
AMI KK.sWmiMUfrï vny Many women 
Suffer la Silence

THE BRITISH

(Dr. J. F. Shenrer.) Among the best 
friends of Greet Britain in the United 
States today are the officers of the 
divisions that served with the British 
army in the great war. Outstanding 
among them is Major General John j 
F. O Ryan, who commanded the 27th 
Division, New Yorks Own, that arriv
ed in France late in. May, 1918. Head
quarters were then informed that for
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i I The community, whether it lie tb 1 
municipality, the provins» or 'he na
tion, has rights which other communi
ties must respect and which its own 
citizens must respect. It has also its 
own responsibilities to its neighbor 
communities and to its own citizen.

Let us consider its responsibilities.
It is responsible for the guarding 

of the life of its citizens. Life is 
precious—precious to the individual— 
precious to the community. Neither 
can continue unless life is sacred. 
It life is to be held sacred it must 
be guarded by law forbidding the 
taking of life and providing adequate 
penalties to secure that end. 
that law muet be enforced rigidly and 
uniformly. It is the duty of every 
citizen to honor that law, and to aid 
in its enforcement himself.
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'51Do Not llcal'ze That Their Trouble is 
Due fo Impure Blood,

A woman needs a blood building 
medicine regularly Just because1 she 
is a woman. From maturity to middle 
life the health of every woman de
pends upon her blood. If her blood 
Is poor she is weak, languid, pale and the Purposes of administration and 
nervous. If the blood supply is ire | co-ordination, the division would be 
regular she suffers from headaches 
and backaches,'and some women have 
grown (o expect this suffering and 
to boar it in silence. They do not 
realize that if the blood supply is 
kept rich and pure, their troubles will 
disappear, but such is the case. In 
every woman's life a tonie blood-en- 
ricblng medicine is needed and for 
this purpose nothing can help them 
so much as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
•which act directly on the blood fur
nishing the elements necessary to 
make it rich and pure. Mrs, S. J.
Watts, Kingston, Ont., gives her 
perlenee with this medicine ns fol
lows:—"My first experience with Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills was while attend-
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
arenot getting Aspirin at all

Every day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake with

fB£ affiliated with the 66th British Divis
ion, commanded by Major General H.
K. Bethell, and it entered the trench
es in August. There the American 
rffleers and men were brought into 
intimate contact with the great and 
far-flung army of the Empire. For 
not only did they see English, Scott
ish, Irish and Welsh troops, but also 
the soldiers of Canada, Australia, and 
New Zealand, as well as detachments 
of the Indian army. South Africans,
Fiji Islanders, West Indiana and 
Chinese coolies.
must have been an education in it
self, but what was of more signific
ance and importance, after being tor 
a time misled by the casual manners 

Ing the Collegiate Institute at about of the British officers, there “gradual-
the age of seventeen. I became very ,y developed feelings of regard for
much rat down, and could not go up the M,1rtierly virtues of the British
stairs without resting half way. Final- tro0T>s and particularly for the de-
ly I had to quit school and notwith- ternflned an,l uncomplaining manner
standing all (hat was done for me ln whk'h for f01,r lon« years they

unto himself. He cannot be healthy there were no signs of improvement 110,1 bornè the dreadful hardships and
if his neighbor or any group of his until after I had begun using Dr. los9es of war." I such export duty to be imposed by
neighbors Is permitted to spread con- Williams' Pink Pills, under the use General O'Ryan recently attended ! the Federal Government and placed
taglon. Hence the health laws with of this medicine I became well and the aec0,1(1 animal reunion dinner of at $10 per hogshead for the protec-
their imperiousness and penalties, strong. My next experience with this ,lle 77th Div,s,on< U. S. Organized Re-
These law’s will not permit a woman medicine was some years after I was aervea. and again seized the oppor- a resolution of which notice was
to her own back door to throw out]married. After my baby boy was born t0 re,er 110 the experiences of given in the legislature by J. M.
refuse and create a puddle of decay-|i did not gain up as I should, so 1 these two ,livisiona that served with Scovil, member for Charlotte county.
Ing vegetable or animal matter. Why? : at once started taking Dr. Williams' the Britlsl1 army. He referred to the j This action the resolution sets forth 
Because It will breed filth-spreading | Pink Pills again. 1 took them all the faot that lhe,r men were fom -New[te urged as a means of stopping the

1 watch the shaken elm- fl’ea ,0 <arr-v typhoid or infantile time I was nursing baby, and you York’ a,! Products of - the public j depletion of the fishing section of
paralysis to her neighbor's child or should have seen what a lovely, fat, st'koo:ls. nearly all with some parent 
to start an epidemic of sickness and healthy hay he was. and I was strong <)r «haiidpareKt who were by tradi-

| death In the community. This meant once more. Whenever I feel a bitition ot training hostile to the British.
; y ill with appendicitis that Between the passing and the turning limitation of liberty to some In créer run down Dr. Williams' Pink Pill, ■ “We went across to help the French." 
i-essi'rted her going to Halifax season, jto ensure health for all. 'are my tonic and I strongly recom-10eneral O’8***” continued, "but to j

- I ll y. she was accompanied This stormy interlude The community Is responsible f"i mend them to growing girls and all i onr amazement found we were as- i
lather and mother, Mr. and Gives to our Winter-wearied hearts a tl,e education of its children. CP>»ens j women." signed to the British. We played the'

I' ry Met".rmJek. Her many reason who are intelligent and good will You can get these pills through any !game' lmt ln Playing it found the
w:-:t f T her a successful op- For trustful gratitude. ,-eek education for their children. ; medicine dialer. * or by mail at 50 Britlal1 to be' brave and generous,

n ami speedy recovery. , Citizens who are ignorant, indifferent j cents a box. from The Dr. Wfliiams' | determined and optimistic in reverses
W it proved to be a disastrous fire ! Welcome to waiting ears its harsn or 1,a<1 may cl'Jwt to, education for j Medicine Co., Erockville, Ont. j and sober In victory. We found, them

out between the hours of one! fore-warning their children, The community steps 'friends. Why don't we say so and
two o'clock Sunday morning, Mar.) Of light and warmth to come, ,n wl'*h.a law of compulsory eilttca- 0 ° 'tell our people here that ifthev had |

. i the house of Mr. John Fraser. I The longed-for joy of Nature's Easter ,lon' But ma.v n<>t a parent say whe- BESCO POLICY ANNOUNCED BA" been with the British in the Britisli 
fire was under such headway morning, ther his child is to he educated or WOLV1N

n discovered that it was impoe». I The earth arisen ln bloom! ; not? No, because an ignorait father
i has no right to blight and limit the 

The furniture on the lower ln the loud tumult Winter's strengtn |life o{ h,a 01111,1 b>' compelling it to 
flu r and vegetables In tile cellar were
saved. Notwithstanding that Mr. ; I listen to the sound

to
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The community Is responsible for 

the property of its citizens. Property
4J

RisXLjH FLOURIs snored, perhaps not as sacred as 
life, but sacred, This experienceIt, too, must he 
guarded by law forbidding theft and 
providing suitable penalties. This 
law must be enforced and it is the 
duty of each citizen, not only to obey 
but to aid in the enforcement of that 
law.

Accept only an "unbroken package" of î"Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin, which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions far

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Randy "Payer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggistl.
t« Çsnsda) «f Paver Manufactari, of Mono- 

, ii, in ni, et, r of . nlkvIlrai-M Whin It I» well known that Aentrln mean» Haver 
m tnufootuto, to awlst the pubne again»! Imliallone, the Tablet» of Barer Company 
will b» Stamped with their «relierai trade mark, the "Baver Crowe"

ex-

PROPOSES EXPORT POLAND-LITHUANIl
DUTY ON HERRING DISPUTE IS SETTLED

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism
Neuritis Paris.—In addition to the attach

ment of Vilna to Poland, the decision 
arrived at by the allied council of 
ambassadors in the long standing dis
pute between that country and Lith
uania, Poland also gets Eastern 
Galacia which practically satisfies ali. 
her territorial aspirations. The situa
tion between Poland and Lithuania is 
now improved and the Lithuanian 
premier is now en route to Paris to 
sign the settlement giving that coun
try the port of Memel.

Fredericton.—An export duty upon 
all fresh herring that are sold for 
export at a less price than $10 per 
hogshead at the weirs in any part 
of Charlotte and St. John counties

The community is responsible for 
the health of its citizens. Health ot 
each can only be secured by a law 
of health for nil. No one can live

Pain, Pain

GRANVILLE CENTRE SERI X (1 ! tion of the fisheries was advocated in

>i - E, li. Wade wag “At Home" 
number of the little folk on 

' - hay afternoon, March 9th, the 
: being Master Donald's sixth

Up from Ihe sea the wild north wind 
is blowing

Under the sky's gray arch;
Smiling, The motion will come before the leg

islature for consideration Tuesdaymiter of our citizens are sick j
grippe.
-Mary McCormick .has Veen so

boughs knowing 
It is the wind of March.

Charlotte county on the Bay of Fr.ndy

Spring Styles for Easter
The average person, when buying shoes, 

demands three things, namely :
area they would think of the British 
as we think of them. We know them.

; We served with them in the mud of 
Flanders, and we know as soldiers 
that mud -is thicker than water." 
General 'O'Ryan went on to say that 
the United States had been shy about i 
doing its part in. the world, but ap-1 
patently was soon to make a real 
start. "When we do,” he said, "I j 
hope you will advocate marching with i 
the British. We have done it before: 
it is not wholly sentimental. It is: 
to their Interest that we do this, It 
1» true, but It Is equally to our in
terest."

Declares For Ope n.ihop.■ to Mive anything in the upper.

Style, Value and Comforttory.
grow up In ignorance and lie handi
capped for life.

It follows from this that the com
munity is responsible tor the protec
tion and care and training of all 
handicapped and underprivileged chil
dren such as dependent, neglected, de
linquent, physically and mentally de
fective children, children of unmar
ried parents and the like, no matter 
whose liberty is limited ln the dis
charge of this duty, and even though 
this Involve taxation upon the citizens 
of the community ln general. This 
generation has responsibilities to tnz 
next generation as well as to its«-lf.

Sydney.—Declaration that the policy 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany is to maintain an "open shop," 
and that the principle of the check
off Is wrong and will not be accepted 
by the company, Is made ln a state
ment Issued at noon by President R. 
M. Wolvin. Mr. Wolvin's statement 
In full Is as follows:

"The policy of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company, Ltd., is to main
tain an open shop. We will not dis
criminate against Union men, but will 
reserve the right to engage any man, 
union or non-union, who desires to 
work at the plant.

The protection of women and chi!- . „„ ....__ ,
dren against exploitation of the greed . . . . ™ ® " r0“g n
of merciless money-making and the , r ’ , 0 .e at other
desire of equally merciless lust. ^ 1 ^
Hence Minimum Wage Laws, Child ltTh y “ c0 1>any' ,
Labor Laws, laws against sexual im- , ® presen oroers were taaen to
morality and commerce In sex. and 'J**0'? an< redo^ «”*a
traffic in the vices of gambling, drink, !*”’ . ^ average prices received,
noxious drugs and what not. I "b h ”ot

, , . ... the cost of manufacture at the pres-And the community's rights cor- __„ , 1 „„„„ „, ... ® , ; ent time. However, market coniM-respond with its responsibilities to... , .. . tions indicate that further orders willall Its citizens, and these rghts are, . . ,, ,,, , j lie chained at better prices.In proportion to these responsibi it es.„ ‘ ... , , . ,| Our flr-t consideration has beenIt may limit the liberty of each of ! ,. to provide employment and we areIts citizens to any extent necessary ._____, prepared to consider an increase Inin order to conserve the life, property, ... „_ . .. „ , , , . , V | wages for our men if we securehealth, and the general food, physical, , , .. , .... . . .................... , .orders for the plant that are profit-mental or moral, of all its citizens. ., . 1—, . , .................. i able, but until this can heThere are in general no ; Individual
rights sacred as against -the rights 
of the community or of society as a 
whole, excepting of course in matters 
of conscience. And in the commun
ity the majority must rule under our 
modern democratic system of Govern
ment. The demos or people must 
govern. The individual must obey. I 

i This is in order to ensure safety and !
I liberty for each and for all. And

* Is breaking;

You can get them at 
LLOYD’S SHOE STORE

Every size and different widths in ALL THE LATEST STYLE 
SHOES, for Men and Women, in Patent and Combinations:

Oxfords, one or two strap button or buckle effects, and

Fv.iser and sister. Miss Belle, have As to a voice of resurrection, waking 
met with a serious loss and have the To life the dead, cold ground, 
sympathy of all,

Mrs. Bessie 8. Ells, Mrs. Charles And, in the green wood-paths, in klne- 
Ells and family, who have been reel; 
dents, here for three years, have re- And by the whispering rills, 
moved to Bridgetown, to the regret Shall flowers repeat the lesson of the 
of the entire neighborhood. They will
be much Blissed, especially ln the Taught on his Syrian hills.
Baptist Church, where Mrs. Ells Sr. 
w as a member of the Choir and Presi
dent of the Mission Band, also a

fed pasture,

Master MEN S CALF jOXFORDS
are carried in stock.-oO ci-Blow, then, wild wind! Thy roar shall 

end ln singing.
teacher In the S. 8-, her-place will be Thy chill In blossoming 
: Td to fill. All were regular attend- Come, like Bethesda's troubling angel, 
tints, and generous contributors, and

March Weather 
Dangerous to Baby Lloyd’s Shoe Storebringing

The healing ot the Spring.
—John Greetiieaf Whittier.

we trust will find a sphere for their 
usefulness in their new home church. Our Canadian March weather—one 

day bright, but sloppy, the next blus- 
etery and cold—is extremely hard on 
children. Conditions make it neces
sary for the mothers to keep the little 
ones indoors. They are often confined 
to overheated, badly ventilated roims 
and catch colds which rack tl-eir 
whole system. To guard against these 
colds and to keep the baby well till 
the better, brighter days come along, 
a box ot Baby's Own Tablets should

SHOE DISTRIBUTING CENTRE

BUTTER - MAKERS cover

BETTER 
PREPARED

O OOOOOOOO Oooooo

he kept in the house and an occasional 
dose given the baby to keep his :,tcm- 
ach and bowels working regularly. 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative

.". get your
reason

ably as surred we cannot make a de- 
j finite announcement."

The coal miners employed by 
Besoo have the check off privilege 
through their U. M. XV. organization. 
The steel workers of Sydney recent
ly requested the same concession. The 
difference is that the U. M. XV. recog
nized by the Dominion Coal Com
pany, but the Tomlnion Iron and

j since the community consists ot it. I !“*; ST' ^
citizens it is the duty of each to assist St®el „W<,*"e ™on- , -

I. „ ____ _. By a check off is meant the systemi by example, precep and active co- , ... , ,i _ , , under which the company pay clerksoperation in the enforcement of the ,, - . ., ... „deduct weekly or monthly from each
man's wages his union dues and turn 
these over in a lump sum to the Un- 

I Ion officers.

Butter Wrappers than ever to serve you in the line of tiuilding 
Materia] the coming season, 
house on Church St. xve will cany a lull line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

which never fail to regulate 
the stomach and bowels and thus they 
relieve Scolds and simple fevers and j 
keep the baby fit. The Tablets

In cur nexv Ware-
are

sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 2.1 cents a box from The Dr. XVil- 
liams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont. 

------------oOo------------either Plain, Printed
CEMENT------LIME------SHINGLES------LUMBER-------LAT'IS
DOORS—
GUTTERS

MILFORD SASHES------HOOFING------NAILS------MOULDINGS
—FLOORING-----SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.Choice Dairy’ Mrs. Arthur Orde,. of Gravwood, 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Mrs. George Stalling.

Mr. Warren, of XX'olfville, spent the 
week-end here, conducting his usual 
services on Sunday.

A.. D. Thomas and"*Cecil Morgan, of 
Annapolis Royal, recently spent.a few 
days here.

Our Stock will be Large 5 Prices Right
I will of the community expressed In 
'laws—In all its laws—whether they 
; as ndlvlduals approve of these laws 
or not.

xvith your name 
Address Added

v or not, just as you prefer
J.H. HICKS & SONSoOo

T.R.C.’s Mr. Milledge Floyd has returned 
j home from XVelsford. X. B., where 
he has been employed during the 
XVinter.

Mr. C. Millet, of Moschelle. is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. David Hubley.

The young people recently enjoyed 
parties of the homes of Mrs. Milledge 
Floyd's and Mrs. Edgar Gates.

Miss Dorothy Gates has gone to 
Annapolis Royal for an Indefinite 
time. She is employed at R. L. 
Hardwiick’s, learning millinery.

Miss Lillian Harnish, of Lequille, 
recently visited at the home of Mrs. 
Milledge Floyd.

Made lo “ Gif " Rhaomatisir 
Most other pains ire easy.THOUSANDS OF BUNNIES

MAKE FOOD FOB FOXES i

T.B.CT? Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Moncton.—Although the snow has 
been far too deep for successful lum
bering operations in the northern 
part of the Province, as well as other 
parts, there is one Industry that has 
flourished at Rogersville, Northum
berland Co., and that is the rabbit 
business. The season started the last 
week ln December and up to March 
1st, 26,000 had been, shipped by one 
firm to cold storage for sale to the 
fox dealers. When -the season closes 
on the 15th Inst., It Is expected the 
total shipments of rabbits from the 
village will have reached 35,000. Some 
of the parties In the rabbit snaring 
business have been making as high 
as $25.00 a week selling at 10 cents 
a pldce.

~}or

Good Stock and Moderate Prices 4

H^Akto
■PpTeMPLETONr^l 

l^mfgtfMAnc CAmier^l
— AT —

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSTHE “MONITOR" OFFICE 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

" From Pain to East with T.R.C.'»." 
•THOUSANDS

tried T.ILC.'s and found they 
do drive out rheumatism, and all 
similar pains. T.R.C.’s reach the 
seat of pain, for their medicinal pow
der is carried in the blood. $1.00 at 
your druggist's. Free sample Temple
ton Co., Toronto.
Canada’! Standard Remedy lor Rain.
For sale by S. N. Wee'e, Bridge

town; W. F. Porter, Lawrencetown.

of Canadians have

DON T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile
age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized.

-oOo-
Camphor is now being made ln the 

Southern States from turpentine. 9
OQO

Large deposits of coal have beenAdvertise in “ The Monitor ” GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown. N. S.found to exist near Lake Tanganyika, 
in Central Africa.
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